
Subject: To all the clans
Posted by derrick on Tue, 24 Oct 2006 21:58:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So i need practice with html and the only way to do that is design websites. For all the clans out
there that want one i could put one up for you and if you want forums or w.e i could do that too.
Post here with contact info or pm me.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by jschultz9 on Tue, 24 Oct 2006 22:57:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so your offering to make a clans website as practice?

I dont really forsee any respectable clan jumping on that offer, sorry about your luck.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by derrick on Wed, 25 Oct 2006 00:29:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I guess you mis-understood me. I would take my time on it and do well, but its for me to get better
also.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Dave on Wed, 25 Oct 2006 18:54:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice nice 

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by GoTWhisKéY  on Fri, 27 Oct 2006 14:28:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jschultz9 wrote on Tue, 24 October 2006 18:57so your offering to make a clans website as
practice?

I dont really forsee any respectable clan jumping on that offer, sorry about your luck.

There's no respectable clans on this site anyway
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Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by fl00d3d on Fri, 27 Oct 2006 17:47:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gotwhiskey wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006 10:28
There's no respectable clans on this site anyway

Which means they're not in the top brackets on clanwars.cc

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Jimbo27 on Sat, 28 Oct 2006 15:54:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3d wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006 13:47gotwhiskey wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006 10:28
There's no respectable clans on this site anyway

Which means they're not in the top brackets on clanwars.cc
^^That, and the fact that they're all immature. COUGH TRPM COUGH

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by derrick on Sat, 28 Oct 2006 16:07:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 01:32:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jimbo27 wrote on Sat, 28 October 2006 10:54fl00d3d wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006
13:47gotwhiskey wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006 10:28
There's no respectable clans on this site anyway

Which means they're not in the top brackets on clanwars.cc
^^That, and the fact that they're all immature. COUGH TRPM COUGH

ROFL, like you not adminting WOL RAPED gayspy and refuse to accept that not only you, but
majority of gayspy players ask questions like "HOW DO I TALK TO EVERYONE?" in all chat  

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by mrpirate on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 04:14:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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dude, are you fucking stupid?

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by MexPirate on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 09:31:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sun, 29 October 2006 19:32Jimbo27 wrote on Sat, 28 October 2006
10:54fl00d3d wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006 13:47gotwhiskey wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006 10:28
There's no respectable clans on this site anyway

Which means they're not in the top brackets on clanwars.cc
^^That, and the fact that they're all immature. COUGH TRPM COUGH

ROFL, like you not adminting WOL RAPED gayspy and refuse to accept that not only you, but
majority of gayspy players ask questions like "HOW DO I TALK TO EVERYONE?" in all chat  

Like you can fucking talk, you would get raped by just about ANY clan here - you are just to
fucking scared to even accept a challenge with teams tipped in your favour, because your clan
sucks balls.

P.S. CW?

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 11:11:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sun, 29 October 2006 19:32Jimbo27 wrote on Sat, 28 October 2006
10:54fl00d3d wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006 13:47gotwhiskey wrote on Fri, 27 October 2006 10:28
There's no respectable clans on this site anyway

Which means they're not in the top brackets on clanwars.cc
^^That, and the fact that they're all immature. COUGH TRPM COUGH

ROFL, like you not adminting WOL RAPED gayspy and refuse to accept that not only you, but
majority of gayspy players ask questions like "HOW DO I TALK TO EVERYONE?" in all chat  

That's why you banned me from your server for "cheating".

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 15:14:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Wow, exactly the thing I expect from gayspy n00bies...

1)pirate, i remember you joined our server, and !n00b'd a guy for rec'ing for stealing 2 tanks,
ROFL, what you didn't know was he was an admin, so you !n00b'd him for "mod abuse", ROFL,
GG   And then you eventually left with a k/d of 2/7, and left also because you too where getting
RAPED, i got logs if ya wanna see em?

2)whats up with this CW thing? want a CW? go to forums, post a request, I gave 4 reason why not
to CW {WG}, all legit, and 1 of the main ones have been proved again. Alot of servers owners had
proof {WG}Atomic was cheating in there server, and now with their most recent CW, other clans
are saying that not only him, but others chjeat aswell (fl00d3d knows the whole story), and they
are back to stealing shitz from people

GG gayspy  

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by MexPirate on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 16:09:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 30 October 2006 09:14Wow, exactly the thing I expect from gayspy
n00bies...

1)pirate, i remember you joined our server, and !n00b'd a guy for rec'ing for stealing 2 tanks,
ROFL, what you didn't know was he was an admin, so you !n00b'd him for "mod abuse", ROFL,
GG   And then you eventually left with a k/d of 2/7, and left also because you too where getting
RAPED, i got logs if ya wanna see em?

2)whats up with this CW thing? want a CW? go to forums, post a request, I gave 4 reason why not
to CW {WG}, all legit, and 1 of the main ones have been proved again. Alot of servers owners had
proof {WG}Atomic was cheating in there server, and now with their most recent CW, other clans
are saying that not only him, but others chjeat aswell (fl00d3d knows the whole story), and they
are back to stealing shitz from people

GG gayspy  

Wow have you been taking English lessons from Lacostey - I fail to see your point about some
public server match I joined, bet you had to jerk off all over those logs - how did you hold te whole
2/7 kd ratio inside for so long, I won't be able to show my face here again! Go get the logs, I think I
can handle it.

the cw thing is about you trying to act like you are pro and that your clan actually plays them,
which is total bs - as proved by you ignoring numerous requests for a match.

I don't use gayspy.
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Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 17:39:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sun, 29 October 2006 19:32ROFL, like you not adminting WOL RAPED
gayspy and refuse to accept that not only you, but majority of gayspy players ask questions like
"HOW DO I TALK TO EVERYONE?" in all chat  
Have you played on XWIS lately? Haven't you seen how over-run by utter newbs it is? Gamespy's
no worse.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by jschultz9 on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 19:12:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TRPM you lok for any reason to get out of playing  clanwar.

Everyone GW tested PASSED.

Hell fl00d3d accused a couple of your guys of cheating, I got the MSN logs if you care to see
them.

I would like to see you name 1 clan that you have had a clanwar against and actually won.

Your worried of Atomic cheating?

Cool he wont play.DOnt come on here acting like your bad TRPM.

Your one of the worst players Ive ever seen paying renegade.

Ill play TRPM clan 2 on 1. Hows that for a challenge.  Play it just like a regular Clan War. 

2 maps play both sides. No donate No crates.

Either accept and play or shut the fuck up.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by fl00d3d on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 19:55:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To clarify:

LOL

But seriously, yeah I think there may be someone in TRPM that cheats but I've never found any
proof.  If I did, they'd be force to leave and branded throughout our community.  But that wasn't
what the topic was about until trooprm02 starting flaming people again (*cough* which I asked you
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not to do *cough*).  We don't need 100 posts about which group of gamers is better.  Settle the
WOL versus GSA thing in the war we're setting up in the other thread ... and then that team can
form a clanwars.cc clan and compete on the clanwars.cc ladder.  Other than that - I stand by my
original statement.

Peace.  

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Tiesto on Mon, 30 Oct 2006 21:02:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 30 October 2006 16:14Wow, exactly the thing I expect from gayspy
n00bies...

1)pirate, i remember you joined our server, and !n00b'd a guy for rec'ing for stealing 2 tanks,
ROFL, what you didn't know was he was an admin, so you !n00b'd him for "mod abuse", ROFL,
GG   And then you eventually left with a k/d of 2/7, and left also because you too where getting
RAPED, i got logs if ya wanna see em?

2)whats up with this CW thing? want a CW? go to forums, post a request, I gave 4 reason why not
to CW {WG}, all legit, and 1 of the main ones have been proved again. Alot of servers owners had
proof {WG}Atomic was cheating in there server, and now with their most recent CW, other clans
are saying that not only him, but others chjeat aswell (fl00d3d knows the whole story), and they
are back to stealing shitz from people

GG gayspy  

How can you say GSA sucks, GW is a GSA clan and we fucking raped you 3v5. You're hardly one
to talk. 

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 31 Oct 2006 15:07:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1)xwis has more players than gayspy so ofcourse theres more room for n00bs, but we have a
better ratio of good players than gayspy, dont take my word for it, remember what happened in
the past, and what will happen in the future  

2)If there has been any kind of accusations of any members cheating, ive told you this before, just
ask them on the spot test or w/e you want, I dont mind, i know them all well enough.
Funny thing the other day, trooprm19 (kimveer) and I were playing in a gayspy only server (had to
connect to it thro gayspy) just to own some n00bs, entered it, were were both like 25\1, bar down,
after about 10 min, we got banned for "dh" on irc by the admin, ROFL, the server was like german
or something which made it all that more funnier.
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Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by jschultz9 on Tue, 31 Oct 2006 15:56:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

troop its amazing how you dodge so many comments by people, you dont respond to my
challenge. You dont respond Aceys comment.

Your to busy thinking about what you wanna say next, you dont have the brain capacity to actually
think up a response.

HAVE YOU EVER BEATEN ANY CLANS IN A CLANWAR????

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Tunaman on Tue, 31 Oct 2006 18:24:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oen tiem i like beet sum xwis plaers 4 aganst me lol im bets
xwis suck!!11

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Tiesto on Tue, 31 Oct 2006 18:33:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Tue, 31 October 2006 16:071)xwis has more players than gayspy so ofcourse
theres more room for n00bs, but we have a better ratio of good players than gayspy, dont take my
word for it, remember what happened in the past, and what will happen in the future  

2)If there has been any kind of accusations of any members cheating, ive told you this before, just
ask them on the spot test or w/e you want, I dont mind, i know them all well enough.
Funny thing the other day, trooprm19 (kimveer) and I were playing in a gayspy only server (had to
connect to it thro gayspy) just to own some n00bs, entered it, were were both like 25\1, bar down,
after about 10 min, we got banned for "dh" on irc by the admin, ROFL, the server was like german
or something which made it all that more funnier.

Dodged my comment again?

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by mrpirate on Tue, 31 Oct 2006 20:25:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

troop feels that if he ignores all the evidence pointing to him being a retard, it doesn't really count.
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Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Atomicway on Wed, 01 Nov 2006 02:32:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 30 October 2006 09:14Wow, 

 Alot of servers owners had proof {WG}Atomic was cheating in there server
 

Yea it is amazing you cal many players hackers and wow you keep dodeging and numerous times
oyu said i was caugth cheating but you are the only one that says that. I am not banned from any
other server that i know of besides A1games but thats another story.

You keep saying that but you have never shown me proof and there has not been anyone else
that is stressing that.

And i won't play that cw vs your clan just so you can be wtf i guess i do suck

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Ryu on Wed, 01 Nov 2006 05:12:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh boy, another Clan vs Clan Flame war !

Uhh

/me gets popcorn ready !

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 01 Nov 2006 05:30:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This isnt a clan vs. clan flame war.  This is a clan vs. moron flame war.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Ryu on Wed, 01 Nov 2006 08:09:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jschultz9 wrote on Tue, 31 October 2006 23:30This isnt a clan vs. clan flame war.  This is a clan
vs. moron flame war.

I stand corrected.
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Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by MexPirate on Wed, 01 Nov 2006 13:58:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Tue, 31 October 2006 09:071)xwis has more players than gayspy so ofcourse
theres more room for n00bs, but we have a better ratio of good players than gayspy, dont take my
word for it, remember what happened in the past, and what will happen in the future  

STFU, you have no evidence to back up your pointless comments. 

Quote:2)If there has been any kind of accusations of any members cheating, ive told you this
before, just ask them on the spot test or w/e you want, I dont mind, i know them all well enough.
Funny thing the other day, trooprm19 (kimveer) and I were playing in a gayspy only server (had to
connect to it thro gayspy) just to own some n00bs, entered it, were were both like 25\1, bar down,
after about 10 min, we got banned for "dh" on irc by the admin, ROFL, the server was like german
or something which made it all that more funnier.

You are sooo fucking pro   

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Spoony on Wed, 01 Nov 2006 17:23:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

as if a kill ratio of 25 in a public server is something to be proud of...

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Wed, 01 Nov 2006 21:47:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MaidenTy1 wrote on Wed, 01 November 2006 18:23as if a kill ratio of 25 in a public server is
something to be proud of...
well I think it meas that you aren't totally noob   

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 01 Nov 2006 22:02:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you go into a server with a descent amount of people, getting 25 kills is easy.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 02 Nov 2006 08:57:51 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He said the bar was down... how hard is it to kill basic infantry?

Even if they still have bar/hand+money, there are always at least a few new players whose idea of
strategy is move out with a GDI/Nod Soldier (or in the more advanced cases: shotgunner, officer
or rocket soldier), see an enemy and stand perfectly still while firing.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Thu, 02 Nov 2006 10:55:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Tue, 31 October 2006 09:071)xwis has more players than gayspy so ofcourse
theres more room for n00bs, but we have a better ratio of good players than gayspy, dont take my
word for it, remember what happened in the past, and what will happen in the future  

2)If there has been any kind of accusations of any members cheating, ive told you this before, just
ask them on the spot test or w/e you want, I dont mind, i know them all well enough.
Funny thing the other day, trooprm19 (kimveer) and I were playing in a gayspy only server (had to
connect to it thro gayspy) just to own some n00bs, entered it, were were both like 25\1, bar down,
after about 10 min, we got banned for "dh" on irc by the admin, ROFL, the server was like german
or something which made it all that more funnier.

Funny thing the other week, I was playing on XWIS, just to own some n00bs, entered it, joined
some server called TRPM. After about 2 maps with MVP, some guy called trooprm02 switched
me to his side after losing the other games, I then of course got MVP again. Then the next map
was Under and I was a base infantry going out into the field and some retard named lacostey said
I was cheating after I raped his engineer with my soldier, so again this retard (trooprm02) qkicks
me for "haxs". Upon re-entering I get banned, by the admin, ROFL, the server was like retarded or
something which made it all the more funnier.

 http://img206.imageshack.us/img206/8677/screenshot133yo0.jpg
http://img206.imageshack.us/img206/4738/gg02mx9.jpg

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by Ryu on Thu, 02 Nov 2006 14:45:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Rofl

/me Enjoys this pop-corn

Subject: Re: To all the clans
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Posted by jschultz9 on Thu, 02 Nov 2006 16:59:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yesterday Stereosquirrel and I went into the TRPM server.  WOW, talk about a load of n00bs. 
Their were 12-14 people in there when we joined.  These guys didnt know what a repair gun was,
let alone a tank.

Well stereo and I ended up on the same team after a couple maps.  Map was complex, some guy
was cheating, Killing apcs with 1 shot, killing about 4 people in 2 seconds, right after apc blowed
up.  Blatently cheating, but he was on the TRPM guys team. So they wouldnt ban or kick the guy.

TRPM very PRO clan.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by MexPirate on Thu, 02 Nov 2006 18:13:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sniper_De7 wrote on Thu, 02 November 2006 04:55trooprm02 wrote on Tue, 31 October 2006
09:071)xwis has more players than gayspy so ofcourse theres more room for n00bs, but we have
a better ratio of good players than gayspy, dont take my word for it, remember what happened in
the past, and what will happen in the future  

2)If there has been any kind of accusations of any members cheating, ive told you this before, just
ask them on the spot test or w/e you want, I dont mind, i know them all well enough.
Funny thing the other day, trooprm19 (kimveer) and I were playing in a gayspy only server (had to
connect to it thro gayspy) just to own some n00bs, entered it, were were both like 25\1, bar down,
after about 10 min, we got banned for "dh" on irc by the admin, ROFL, the server was like german
or something which made it all that more funnier.

Funny thing the other week, I was playing on XWIS, just to own some n00bs, entered it, joined
some server called TRPM. After about 2 maps with MVP, some guy called trooprm02 switched
me to his side after losing the other games, I then of course got MVP again. Then the next map
was Under and I was a base infantry going out into the field and some retard named lacostey said
I was cheating after I raped his engineer with my soldier, so again this retard (trooprm02) qkicks
me for "haxs". Upon re-entering I get banned, by the admin, ROFL, the server was like retarded or
something which made it all the more funnier.

  http://img206.imageshack.us/img206/8677/screenshot133yo0.jpg
http://img206.imageshack.us/img206/4738/gg02mx9.jpg

LOL! Fucking gold.

Subject: Re: To all the clans
Posted by TTBasM92 on Sat, 04 Nov 2006 12:12:36 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol. d1dge d0gde   
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